President's Message
It is my pleasure to share the good news with you regarding CAF’s fundraising efforts for the 2014-2015
fiscal year. With the support of parents, community members, businesses and alumni, CAF raised over
$441,632, a new giving record for our school.
The Carlmont Academic Foundation raises funds to preserve and enhance the education
of every student at Carlmont. Together we funded 13 additional class sections, which reduced class
sizes and provided essential and innovative curriculum choices. Additionally, your gifts invested in our
teachers by supporting cross-department collaboration and essential supplies, and prepared students for
college and career with the funding of the new college/career administrator.

In addition to funds from individuals, CAF secured grants from local businesses and foundations such as
Oracle to provide funding for STEM programs like our biotechnology, computer science and math
departments. We thank the Charles A. Becker Foundation for its four-year grant to the after-school
tutoring center. Also, our parents secured matching grants from their employers that totaled $45,000,
which we used to fully fund two class sections.
Fundraising must continue for us to maintain excellent programs for our students. This year’s goal is to
reach $500,000, which is attainable with the support of our generous community. Please consider making
a donation. CAF’s suggested ask is $1,000 per student, which can be paid as a one-time gift or in ten
monthly installments of $100.
Thank you for your generosity. We appreciate your support.

Sincerely,
April Carlson
President

2014-2015 Finances
Totals
Total Income

$441,632

Grant to CHS
Class sections funded

$431,500
13

Funding Allocation for 2014-2015
Classes Funded
Smaller Class Sizes
English I
AS English I
Modern European History
AP European History
Creative Classes
Instrumental Music (3 sections)
Leadership
Journalism
Digital Arts I
Innovative Classes
Biotechnology
Computer Science
AP Computer Science

CAF Awarded $20K Oracle Grant
CAF was awarded a $20,000 grant from Oracle to support Carlmont’s science, math and computer science
departments which will furnish two new science classrooms with laboratory equipment, fund participation for 450
students in the American Math Competition, and purchase AP Computer Science review and Finch Robots
materials for computer science classes.

